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Tara “The Hero Cat”, or Zatara, is a female tabby cat living in California, who came to
worldwide attention after rescuing her family's child from being attacked by.The first to come
to his rescue was the family cat, Tara, who The hero cat was taken by Karen Wellen, who
cared for her until her death Hero Cat is the nickname given to Tara, a family cat from
California who became internet famous after rescuing her caretakers' child from being.Tara
Hero Cat - Official, Bakersfield, California. likes · 34 talking about this. The official page of
Tara the Hero Cat - The fearless kitty that.An adorable black and white cat from a family in
Orlando, Florida saved his human sister from being bitten by a sofoperations.com Oreo the
little.A cat from Manitoulin Island, Ontario saved a neighbor who was Mary Johnston The
hero of the story is a two-year old kitty who lives with her.Despite their aloof reputation, cats
can be as devoted and brave as dogs. BBC News pays tribute to some heroic felines.Good
Samaritans answered a woman's call for help as they came to the rescue after her West
Philadelphia house came down around her and.A BLACK tabby cat has been hailed a hero
after saving the life of its owner by waking her up by pawing her face when a fire broke out a
block.A fluffy brown tabby cat is being hailed as a hero after she alerted her human family to
dangerously high levels of carbon monoxide in their.Followers, Following, Posts - See
Instagram photos and videos from Tara Hero Cat (@taraherocat).NANAIMO, BC – The
Russell family was saved from another full night of sleep when their cat, Mittens began
meowing for no apparent reason at.The latest Tweets from Tara Hero Cat (@taraherocat). I'm
a rescue cat who gave back to my family in the best way that I could. I round house kicked a
dog in the.sofoperations.com: Hero Cats Volume 1 (): Kyle Puttkammer, Marcus Williams,
Ryan Sellers, Omaka Schultz, Briana Higgins: Books.This Page has been generated by
Temean Consulting.Tara the cat, the heroic feline who chased off a dog that attacked her
young owner in , will be featured in a special Rose Parade float.Jackson meets Tara, the cat
made famous for saving her 4-year-old owner during a dog attack.This story about a hero cat
saving its family is also saving me this morning.Tara, the heroic Bakersfield feline who chased
off a dog that attacked her young owner in , will be featured on a special Rose Parade float.It's
not unusual these days for family pets to attain Internet fame — but this week, Tara the “hero
cat” is reigning as queen over them all.Documentary Young Jeremy is forever grateful for his
family cat, Tara, after she saved him from a near-fatal canine attack. A mother dog Hero Cat
Poster.What happens when Cat Fancy and a hero cat become celebrities? TMZ yesterday aired
a TV report on Cat Fancy's coverage of hero cat Tara, the tabby who.Shotzie is a chubby
year-old grey cat living with the Miller family in the US. She's dozy and doesn't really venture
out much, preferring to stay instead with her.
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